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1 Ell ETABLE SantEl
761 EMILY COMPLETED

Since list Nosembet, from six to ten
men hose been employed on the filet
detailed Money eset made ofPennsy 1-
walla seget thie glowing This study

st undertaken under the joint super-
vision of the Penimlsaula State Col-

lege toll the Pennsylvania Department
of Agriculture Stctetaty of Agrit.ul-
tint nod 11112111111.01.1 stns the. origin-

atm 01 the plan olteteby all the tani-
miltsatl lesoutees of the State am to
la insestlgoted, Is It fitst step in a
Mold montam of Improvement that
mill tomb 1113 L only the producers of
foodstuni but thecas moll
L.141.1111111C1 fl.ll appleonsumerstoehold surses

Lootpreted and the report is nest

moll undo %say At the inesent thee
the senetable industry has been stud-
ied in nine-tenths of the counties of the
State, and the others 0111 be visited
before soling Is fir adsanced

Until the present time no one knew
31111 celtainty shat the resources of
PerlllSNlNanill ale mith regard to the
segetable clops, nor was thereany as-
surance that the State could be reks-
enably self-suppottlnk as far no veg-

tables me concerned The survey bun
almatly done much to clear up the
situation, by furnishing esact infor-
mation as to the usefulness of Penn-
sylvonit soils and the adaptability of
her climate for vegetable production.
In genetal the possibilities in vegetable
gio,lng in the Statt; base aPPOared
good It Is expected that in the final
1epot t °ash county %sill he treated sett-
ardely and that the 1110Ie important
mooing' sections will be discussed In
11111011 detail

In addition to the members of the
-timetable section of the Department of
Ilintieultule, all of ahem are graduat-

`Co of Penn State. a number of Mimi
taint titre assisted in the survey.

These !mind° John S Gardner, T It
Bechtel, 1, D. Mills, Raymond F

ighi, Gilboa Watts, Leonard Smih,
Ilan) Dschus, and .1" H Mendenhall.
Captain Detal of the urestling leant al-
so spent a month on the survey catty
tills nintei In Westmoreland and Wash-
Innwn counties The success of the
iliolt.ct will depend In large measure
nu the enenD and faithful set vice of
iilO4C men

PENN WRESTLERS NO
MATCH FOR VARSITY

(Continued from first paged

dents, Watson ups on top the entire
thne but uas unable to get a di Ii
the second thiee minute section, how
ever. Gift slotted ulth the advantagL
but N% sheen> overturned and throw
by ;Watson alth acrotch and nee
hold Time, 13 minutes, 45 seconds.

In the 125 pound bout. Grant, a Penn
tegulatt, faced Garber, Penn State., In
the lattet's Gist varsity match of the
cocoon The Blue and White veteran
took Grant to the mat shortly *ter
the bout began and had the tippet hand
until the tilt closed He made use of
a et etch and arm hold exclusitely in
Wing to get it fall but Grant's sup-
erim aided hint in breaking his
opponent's grips The bout ended as
a decision for Gather In nine minutes

Captain Deter, of the Penn State team
opposed Herdeg, of the Red and Blue
In the 135 pound class. Dam. teas eas-
ily the superior of the tuo, and at no
time was In danger ofbeing thrown, al-
though Herdeg teas succe.ful several
times In Seeing himself front bad holds
and teguining his feet. The contest
lasted net en minutes and seven sec-
onds, u hen "Dave" got a fall, using
a half nelson and body hold. ,

The next bout was the most Interest-
ing of the meet, Oehtle, Penn State.
meetingHolland, Penn, In the 145pound
el3ss Both men uere aggressive from
the slast and both worked their way
out ofsome dangerouspositions When
the pail first hit themat. Oehrie teas on
top He wonted well and almost suc-
ceeded in getting a fall several times
He was In turn almost thrown himself,alien Holland got the advantage He
tolled, hots ever, and, using a head lock
and body hold, he threw the Quaker

_
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Time, 8 minutes, 24 Seconds
' In the 151 pound ChlS4 it did not take
"Tip" Menses longto Duo, Raboniwits,
of tile tlsllos Seseral minutes elaps-
ed before the Blue end White wtman
could get limbMonk, to the mat, but
Dom then on he had everything his
on n Om, thi on log his opponent with
an 01 ni end lied) hold In three minutes
and Melee seconds

The shot tort bout of the Afternoon
sins between Spangle', Penn State, and
Close. of Penn. Spenglet greatly out-
neighed ;the Qunktt end had little
trouble. handling, him Sivutgler took
Close off his feet with n heed cimmery,
and tinen 11110with the seine hold almost
Its soon tire pall sh troll the met.
Tire time No.'s fifty -seam' seconds, and
the boot toms almost too f Ist to lotion

"Tin)" 81c8Ishon Sr.l slated to len-
resent Penn State in the unlimited
Moss, but nas lowed to Mt* out of
the meet on tecount of the minus ill-

ofta winds. and Weisel appeared
In his place He U. 19 greatly outneigh-
ea by his opponent, acting certain My-
els, of Penn 1-lone‘m, the Blue and
White grappler had a decided favor in

each and height and PUt up a very
goodshowing. He did not lose the ad-
vantage at any time during the bout,
and, after Mt minutes and twenty-five

secands of feud fighting, pinned Myers'
houlders to the mat, using a head and

arm hold
PinaLecore. Penn State, 33, Penn 0

Referee, Bruce, Lafayette. Timer,Doc-
tor Torrence.

SWARTHMORE DRIBBLERS
LOSE FAST CAGE GAME

(Continued from first nage)

Giese Battle in First Holt
Verb few field galls mere mode In

the filet half be either aide and the
name seemed destined to he a tmeltie
endueante test tt ith a low score ending.
Soon after the half opened, Benjamin
eludedhis opponent andneatly Plunged
the ball though theCentelof the ring
from a considergble distance The shot
ttIs a pet feet one and swept the crowd
off Its feet, but this indication of the
C. tract provost concluded ns soon as It
began, the Suattinnote list of tallies.
Ballinger, not to be outdone, tetallatml
by tocketing a two-pointer through the
net and the battle of points was on
Haines then established the Penn State
lead by aviating two tallies In succes-
sion before the close of the period
Wolfe made foul out ofsix In thishalf,
while Benjamin made three out of sev-
en

Klllinger Opens Second Half
In the second half. Singer broke the

scot log Ice by one of the most cmark-
able shots of the evening Ho obtain-

• . IL;Co CoK. .
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Keep looking at our window as you pass our
store, and you will always find something you
want for yourself, or for a gift for a friend..

The Craibtr(a"Cior"t -'•
- • Jetnta.L.e:Rs .

Have you tried_ihe

KLENZOmouiHTREATMENT
Klenzo Dental Creme will free the teeth from its dis-
coloration and tartar, corrects mouth aciaity,Yeartlis''
bacrerial growthsand hardens the gum tissue.-
it with a Klenzo Tooth Brush.

' Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic will keep the mouth and
throat free from infection.

3exaU ;JZlrub &tore
Robert J. Miller, P. D. State College, Pa.

PILAR INCLINE
CITY OF BAHIA. BRAZIL

BAhalLAowcior littv y idedon iCT ,cl„ atn 3o.Urspnero a:a
top of o cliff—the other extends between the
foot of the cliff and thewaterfront.

Four Otis Elector Elevators in two largeX'Nfi vertical towers and the Otis Incline Railway
pictured here, carry the people and freight
upand down thecliff. The Incline Railway'
is built at an angle of 40 degrees; there are
two cars working alternately, each with a

frapacity of 20 "cork and 1500 pounds
reight and the trip is made tit 90 seconds

Otis engineering has successfully linked these
two pats of Bahia. This achievement, big
as a is, la but one significant detail of the
world-widd son ice given by Otis.

411.14 thefamousstructures of the worm
are eqmpprd soak Ohs Elevators.

-OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
"...WI Ptdps Cldei el Me Wald

PENN STATE i 'XiLLEGIAN:77 '.. . 11C":4_, 74
ed the ban In the middle of the floor
and immediately assayed the difficult
long distance shot. The ball sailed to-
ward thegoal and slippedthrough %hit-
our' disturbing the net. He followed
this den andernent wh a second double-
docket, and then B eenjamin. the Swarth-
y].e ytar, made his second and last
tally of the gums The rest of the
contest gas devoted to Nittany scoring,
every member of the Blue and White
quintet aiding Ti piling up the final
34 to 11 score.. . .

The line-up was as folios.. ,

Penn State Swarthmore
WIINOII- ... fornard Kemp
Wolfe- forward . Place
Replogle

~.
center Benjamin

Nldingo ..
. muard _

Yuman
Haines guard _ Larkin

Field mills Penn Stale—Wolfe 2.
Wilson 2, Replogle 2. Killinger 5. and
Haines 3. Swartalmore—Benjamin 2.

Foul Foeis. Wolfe 6 out of 8, Benja-
min 7 out of 13 Substitution.. none.
Refeicei Taggart. I

BLUE AND WHITE BOXERS
HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON

(Continued frOnr"first 1,1160;2
sion of the referee Cooper, a member
of last year's team.also won his bout,
finishing his opponent In a little less
than tworounds. Atnarlshwas knock-
ed out In less than one round offight-
ing chile Beek lent-In the 176 pound
class In. a shade. ,

Plaid Decisheiy Benton

Carnegie Tech was the next oppon-
ent on the fight calendar, tneeting the
varsity boxers on February1 fifth in
the Armory. The Plaid proved to be
the easiest opponent of the season, and,
although the Smelly City ineititution
had an aggregation of goodboxers, they
neat down to- defeat by the ,ono-sided

nore of G to 1. Their only tally Wall
ude In the 135 pound division when

the bout was stopped because of an
alleged foul.

Several new men appeared in the
Penn State line-up for this meet Clark,
Griffithsand Bordnerwere the men who
boxed for the first time In an Intercol-
legiate ring but each of them showed
up well, winning theirbouts in the 175,
125 and 110 pound classes respectivel).
Nahley filled his old place in fine fash-
ion while Atnarlah displayed better
ability than In the previous meet and
,onsequently won his bout. Theheavy-
tteight class W. forfeited to the Blue
and White inasmuch as Tech had no
man to 2111 the berth.

Penn Bows to Varsity
The mitt artists showed their prow-

ess for the third time on February 19th,
by winning six out ofsewn bouts from
the crack University of Pennsylvania

team Enthusiasm for the sport reach-
ed its height at thin meet-for every bout
wan filled with one thrill aft. amulets

Rocap, of the Philadelphia Public
Ledger officiated

Kahley. Chapin, e Cooper; Alnarish,
Clark, Beck and Madera boxed In the
meet. Clark whet the only man to lose
his bout but Bessel, of tho Penn aggie-
gallon only accomplished this after
three rounds of hard fighting at the
end of which the decision was awmded
by the referee. One knockout be the
heavyweightclass, two technical knock-
outs In the 135and 17G pound divisions,
and three judges decisions for the-Nit-
may men filling the berths In the 1151
125 and 14G round classes give HOMO

Idea of the decietheness of the ,Irtenv

Navy I,only comperer
In the last meet of the seanon In

which Penn State met the Navy boxers
at Annapolis, the latter laon by the
tightest more of the season, 4 to 3
The meet was probably one of the fin-
est exhibitions ofcollegiate boxing eve]

seen in this country. with skill, teen
hitting and hard punchingbeing in evi-
dence throughout the encounter. It
was not until the bout in the heavy-
weight class between Idadiem. and Allu-
sion of the Navy had been completed
that the Middies were sure of the lam-
es.

The name team that trounced Penn
the week before, with the-exception of
Cooper Whose place was filled by Van-
illa, entered the Annapolis ring. Nab-
ley, fighting his last bout In an inter-
collegiate meet put up awonderful
fight in the 116 pound division but lost
at the end of the third round by a
referee's decision. Chapin evened things
up by defeatingSebald and;Vaslliaadd-
ed another point by knocking out Jon-
es, the highly touted middy boxer.
Clark was the winner of an easy deci-
sion meihis man also, but the failure
of Atnarish, Peck and Madera to come
through with victories resulted in the
4 to 3 defeat.

Beek Elected Captain
As a result of elections held the lat-

ter part of last week, ClarenceBeck, of
Penn State football fame and a mem-
ber-of the varsity boxing team wilt
captain the Blue and white mittmen
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Inpackages of20 protected
by epoefal moietura-proof
wlApper. Ala° an round
AIR•TIGHT elm of 50.

Tsrie

next coat. Beck chewed hp weOthis
>mu but It it expected that he trill do
even better In the 1922 season. Letters
hate alto been awarded to the follow-
ingmembers of the team Captain Knit-
ley, Chapin, Vanilla, Cooper, Atm.lsh,
Clark, Aiken }Reit and Muller°. At
the tame time at which the letters
acre awarded. Robert E. Ocktord was
elected boxing manager for next year.

PENN STATE DEBATERS
DOWN COLGATE AND PITT

lted, but Lim It,, tml question

beuhethei or not the Japaneseshould
be dun", up by the State Department
mt.luded by a treaty or by rigid law
enacted,ly Congress

At theilid of the time setter the con-
mtive arguments It seemed us

though Colgate had e, slight advantage
mei Penn State, but the Nittany team
canto back Nery forcefully in the re-
buttal, qhereas Colgate did not show
up so well in this part of theargument
and as a result the judge's decision
came to Penn State by a vote of two
to one

In the donate which was held at
Pittsburgh,Penn State was ropiesented
by 11 13. Stetner"22, L It Runkle 22,
andG IV Sunrise T 2 The Pitt team
shooed un very well but Penn State
again came back strongly In the rebut-
tal and thus obtained a double victory.

The Columbia Sho
, - Allen Street

"A Gift for Every Occasion"
Flowers

Easter Baskets
Incense Burners

Greeting Car
Inexpensive and Novel Gifts

THE LATEST RECOR

Wah acknowkdomonts to K. C. B.

Transfer?
A fat chance
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AND STAkTED toelide,

121223321
WHO SAT on. Lim

AND RODE 11.31 LIU
TO THE too

AND THEN be wheezed

"MADAM, YOU'LL Lava.
TO -GET off horo

EMIZEM

SO WHEN anow clerk.

WHO DIDN'T kaoar

MY REGULAR smoho.

TRIED TO sell me.
SOME OTHER kind

I REMEMBERED that yarn.

AND TOLD the clork•.

JUST WHERE to get off

AND GIVE off smoke

I'LL ADMITthat much

==! OTHER c/g. cttc: m
please your ,taste fvc

time but that's us far
they go. Withfiner tobacc.

both Turkish and Domest
—and with finer blending
Chesterfields give you t
fullest possible cigarette
joyment. They always satisf
It's the blend—and it mit
copwd,
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THERE'S ONLY ono kind
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Tuesday, March 8, 192

BASKETBALL TEAM
ON EASTERN

(Continued from first fin,

coronet will fit temalns to be ss
The chief strength of the Re

Blue five in said to Ile in the foul-
ing ability of Danny McNichol, n
doublealy ho Is Penn's ina a:
he Is the third highest indivldua
er huthe Intercollegiate League
and Miller can also be accounts
Serous men, especially In the Rol
line. As a team, the work of [h.

five Is above teproach,and exper
base soon the team in action
hesitate to call it ono of the best
net. Its usual style of play is

tionally fast and accurate, maid,
Red and Blue quintet one to be
Fenn StateRegular b

The regular Blue and White
Ron, Wolfe, IVllson, Replogle:l
or and Raines, will represent
State In these crucial games I
ofany substitutions,Koehlerand
can be counted on to ably assist

FOR SALE CHE
Full Dress Suit. Al

new. Size 40.
Call Bell 199


